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President’s Corner
by Clyde Payton, President

May GOD grant you a very

Happy and Prosperous New

Year!!

I have some GOOD NEWS!  We

now have a Regional Program

Coordinator for the Southwest

Region: Mr. Tom Rolfe.  Tom

will be taking David Reddy’s place.  Tom is going to need help

from all of you in the Southwest Region.  He will need

demonstration sites with maps so that he can write up the

announcements of your regional meetings to send to our

Newsletter Editor.  So...call him now if you can host a meeting at

your shop.  Tom’s address and telephone is:

Tom & Vickie Rolfe

4562 14  Avenue, Northth

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Home: (813) 327-2369

Work: (813) 864-1934

As we start the 1999 program year I would like for all of us to

give special thanks to all four of FABA’s Regional Program

Coordinators.  They do a tremendous service to FABA and we

appreciate them.  A monthly demonstration program in each of

the regions is the very backbone of the total FABA program.  (Or

should I say “fungram”?). One annual conference for a state as

large and widespread as Florida simply doesn’t satisfy the needs

which our members have.  Therefore these monthly regional

meetings (which are more often and lots closer to you) are very

important.  So, please, jump in and support your Regional

Coordinator so that we can have the best program year ever.

Northeast: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981

Northwest: Ed Crane (850) 893-3212

Southeast: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834

Southwest: Tom Rolfe (813) 327-2369

Happy Hammering,  

 Clyde Payton
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The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith

Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface.  The regions have no boundaries -

everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  W e hold regular monthly meetings in

each region (except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following

Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW -2nd, SE-3rd, SW -last.  The actual dates may vary from month to

month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective

members are always welcome.  Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most

meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted.

If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

Upcoming Events

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com
Southwest Region: Tom Rolfe (813) 327-2369

FEBRUARY, 1999
NE Feb 06 Vagabond Forge: Jim & Gloria Corbet will host the meeting in Umatilla.  Jim's shop

 features one of the new vertical strike treadle hammers and a Little Giant Trip Hammer
 - If you've never seen Jim's shop, don't miss this meeting.  Lunch will be provided.

NW Feb 13 Edgar Chattin’s shop, Crawfordville.  Demos of bladesmithing, tomahawk making.

SE Feb 20 Yesteryear Village:  The state wide meeting will be at the yesteryear village located at
 the South Florida Fair grounds . The demonstrator will be Tim Ryan, demonstrating
how to demonstrate (see the President’s Corner for details)

SW Feb 27 To be announced.

March, 1999
NE Mar 06 Hugh Mueller's shop in Belleview, Florida

NW Mar 13 Ben Ferguson’s shop, Cottondale.

SE Mar 20 To be announced.

SW Mar 27 To be announced.
Mar 27  "Tools, Trades, and Transportation" at Barberville.  Marilyn Breeze is looking for

blacksmiths to both demonstrate and sell their wares at this event.  She's hoping that
your work can support one of the themes but, it's probably OK if it doesn't.  Contact
Marilyn directly at the Pioneer Art Settlement to make arrangements.

April, 1999
NE Apr 03 Barberville:  Meeting coincides with the annual, two-day Antique Tool Show.  FABA

members will operate the blacksmith shop and demonstrate.  This is a good opportunity
to see some really nice tools (and possibly find some good deals), show off our skills,
highlight and promote the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, and sell our wares.
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 Feb 06 meeting of the Northeast Region

Feb 20 meeting of the SouthEast Region (state-wide meeting) 

Map to the NW meeting unavailable at press time.



The SoapBox 
 Steve Bloom

Well – you elected me and I volunteered – so we have to make the best of it!  I would  like to start my tenure
as Editor with a big thanks to Mike Murphy.  Not only did he do a great job, he has made the transition relative
painless (or maybe I just haven’t really grasped what I’ve gotten into yet).

The primary thing I wish to stress is that the Clinker Breaker isn’t my newsletter – it’s yours.  The quality
of the newsletter is directly related to the contributions of the members, so start thinking about what you can send
in.  How-to-do-it articles, book reviews, interesting  products, or virtually anything related to blacksmithing is fair
game.  If it’s worth knowing, it’s worth sharing.

News from the Northwest
E.D. Crane,Northwest Regional Coordinator

The northwest division of FABA had it’s monthly meeting at the Panhandle Pioneer Blacksmith shop in Sam
Atkins Park in Blountstown, Florida on Saturday, November 14, 1998.  Twenty-six (26) members and guests signed
the sign-in sheet and I suspect there were 2 or 3 more that did not.  It was nice to see members coming from as far
west as Pensacola and as far east as Gainesville. The word must be getting out that we have some great meetings
here in the northwest.

Bill Robertson (Tallahassee’s Clay Spencer) gave a very fine demo and talk about treadle hammer tools and
how to use them.  He covered making of tools, tempering, dies and safety when using the treadle hammer.
Fortunately the Panhandle Pioneer Blacksmith shop has a new Clay Spencer design treadle hammer which ws
demonstrated by Dr. Richard Baker before his recent demise.  Thanks Bill for a great and very informative demo.

The lunch was absolutely delicious as usual, many thanks to our hard working volunteer ladies from
Blountstown.  Thanks to Linda and Willard Smith for arranging this.

Following lunch there was a meeting of the Blacksmith shop committee.  Chairman Bill Robertson lead the
discussion of:

1. Guidelines for programming,
2. Identification of needs to finish the shop.
3. Identification of shop equipment needs.
4. Priority list for plan of action to accomplish above.

It was decided that small groups could accomplish these goals at occasional times rather than trying to do this at
regular meetings.

Dr. Edwin Crane was elected to fill a vacancy on the committee caused by the death of Dr. Richard Baker.

At least one new member of FABA was recruited. Jerry Evans of Gainesville came to the meeting with Dr.
Carl Van Arnam.  Welcome to FABA, Jerry.

(Due to the shift in editors, the following will appear too late to be of much use – sorry about that folks.  Ed..)

The next meeting of the Northwest Division will be held at President Clyde Payton’s shop on Saturday,
December 12, 1998.  The theme will be repair and maintenance of blacksmith tools and equipment (not anvils - this
will be covered in the January meeting).  Members are encouraged to bring blacksmith tools and equipment that
need some repair.  Some of the experienced members will help and advise about repairs.  Clyde himself will show
us how to maintain a Champion blower.



The scene at Alan’s shop  (photo by B.Jacoby)

Northeast Regional News
Bob Jacoby, Northeast Regional Coordinator

The December meeting was held at Allen Hardwicke's shop in Altoona.  Allen owns both a
well drilling business and a hydraulic design/build/repair business, so he's got lots of toys at

his shop including a plasma cutter, a
TIG welder, and a 55-ton
ironworker.  Allen is a generous host
and we had many different projects
going during our visit. 

Bob Cerny brought along
some beautiful examples of
his work including a
flintlock rifle firing
mechanism and some

combination peace pipes /
tomahawks.  Bob, who spends his
summers blacksmithing in Upstate
New York at a settlement similar to
Barberville, winters down here in
Florida.  Bob's  work is truly
magnificent and we're hoping that
he'll demonstrate at one of our
upcoming meetings.

Thurmond Chaffin worked on a hardie and Reggie Hardwicke gave a TIG welding demonstration.  The
highlight of the meeting was Ronnie Fowler's torchwork.  Ronnie cut out two very complex rock art
images from 1/4" steel plate.

"Rock art" refers to both the paintings and the petroglyphs (pictures lightly chiseled into sandstone)
the are found throughout the American Southwest.  It is believed that some of this work was done by
hunter-gathers as far back as 5500 B.C.   The messages contained in these symbols has always been
open to widely varying interpretation.  The 1970s book Chariots of the Gods "proved" that the images depicted
visitors from outer space.  By the time the pictures made it to Altoona, Florida in 1998,  the FABA hunter-gathers
concluded, with equal scientific rigor, that the prehistoric rock art predicted the scandal with Kenneth Star and
Monica Lewinsky!  In either case, the rock art makes a great addition to projects with a Southwestern flare.  The
images that Ronnie Fowler cut will be cleaned up, lightly forged, and added to a fireplace screen.  If you've never

seen Ronnie use a cutting torch, you really missed a treat because he's one of the best.

Allen served up a huge pot of chili which not only came out of one of the biggest pots I've ever
seen, it was the single largest ladle I've ever handled - one scoop exceeded the capacity of the
bowl!  I guess everything's bigger in Altoona!  Big thanks to Allen and his family for hosting
this wonderful event!



Photo credit: Tallahassee Democrat

Southeast Regional News
Charlie Stemmann, Southeast Regional Coordinator

    The meeting was held at Frank Smith's shop. It started out a little on the slow side. I guess you could say it more
a meeting of the minds. There was some discussion on the plans for the new blacksmith shop at the yesteryear
village. Matty Spinelli was talking about his new power hammer, and asking for some advice on installing it. There
was also some discussion on what next year's project will be. No decision was made as of yet, but from what I
understand, there were a few good ideas.

     As things progressed, Frank Smith demonstrated some different uses of the power hammer that was built from
the ABANA plans. He demonstrated a quick release system of his own design.which was reported to work very well.

      For lunch we all have to thank Frank. From what I was told it was fantastic and everyone there enjoyed it very
much. I do know that Frank smoked the meat especially for the lunch. Thank You Frank !

Missing Iron Work

Perhaps as a tribute to the growing popularity of iron work or perhaps as a tribute to the ability of thieves,
the garden gate shown to the
right went missing from a
Tallahassee garden early in
December.  The gate weighed
in at 200 - 250 pounds and
measured 6 foot by 4 foot.  If
you see the beast, Paula
Walborsky would appreciate a
call*.  

Unfortunately, this
isn’ t  a  one-of-a-kind
occurrence.  A set of elaborate
gates (massing in excess of
700 lbs) disappeared from a
church in Pittsburg not too
long ago.  So – if you’re
installing exterior iron work,
it may pay to think security.

* original story by Tony
Bridges, Tallahassee Democrat, Dec.5,1998.
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Contributed by S.A.Bloom.  Idea
       from Moran.
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Welcome New Members
I haven’t received the list yet, so be patient and watch this space (that’s probably long enough). 

Classified Ads

Items for Sale

Canady-Otto cast pulley blower/$100.   Champion cast pulley blower/$100.  150# mousehole anvil, rough but
usable/$200.  Miller 225 amp AC buzzbox welder, old but works fine/$50.
Craftsman AC/DC 225 amp welder with cables/$200.  Small drill press, no motor/$25.
Portable cavalry forge, cover missing, has blower.  Rough but been using for demos/$100.
Cast Champion forge pan and tuyere 18"x24" /$50; Peter Wright anvil 225 lb/$400.0

Dennis Smith
Ft Pierce, FL
(561)468-2378
DSmith3725@aol.com

Courses Available:

Blacksmith Class: Beginner to Intermediate.  Jan 29-30-31 at Lewis Roggleman’s Ram Head Forge in
San Antonio, FL.  The price is $175 for the three days, with a $90.00 deposit requested.  In case of
cancellation, this deposit is not refundable unless all spaces are filled.  All tools and materials are
provided.  Six spaces are available. For details, call Lewis Riggleman at (352) 521-3515.

mailto:DSmith3725@aol.com
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ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America, Inc.
Name__________________________________

Address________________________________

_______________________________________
 City                                   State             Zip
Phone__________________________________
The undersigned applies for membership in the Artist
Blacksmith Association of North America and
encloses ______ as annual membership dues for one
year.  Checks must be in U.S. funds.  Membership
includes a subscription to the Anvil’s Ring and The
Hammer’s Blow.

Credit Card No.___________________________
VisaG MasterCardG
Expiration Date__________________
G Full time Student(1 yr only) $35/yr
G Regular membership $45/yr
G Senior Citizen (age 65+) $40/yr
G Overseas Surface Mail $60/yr
G Overseas Airmail $80/yr
G Contributory Membership $100/yr
G Public Library Subscription $35/yr
Call (314) 390-2133 to charge your membership to
VISA or MasterCard, or make out a check to
ABANA and send to :

ABANA
P.O. Box 206
Washington, MO 63090

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Chapter of ABANA, Inc.
Date __________   NewG       Renewal G

Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:Home_____________Work:_________
E-Mail______________________________
Spouse’s Name:________________________

Are you interested in procuring:
GAnvil GCoal GHand Tools
GPost Vise GBlower GForge
Other_________________________________

Send this application and a membership fee of $20.00
to

Lydia Burns, FABA Treasurer
66 Summerwind Circle
Crawfordville, FL 32327

Make check out to FABA.  The FABA membership
year begins May 1.  New memberships received after
December 31 also cover the following year. 
Membership is for a family.  You don’t have to be an
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA
members are, and we encourage membership in both

FABA Officers

President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627
Vice President Bill Roberts 352-687-2959 robertsb@pig.net
Treasurer Lydia Burns 850-421-4852
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370
Program Chairman Ray Roberts 850-997-4403
Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu 
Past President Ray Roberts 850-9974403
Trustee #1 John Butler 850-539-5742
Trustee #2 Lewis Riggleman 352-521-3515
Trustee #3 Jerry Grice 850-421-4788
Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561-793-2452

mailto:robertsb@pig.net
mailto:sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu


The Florida Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
Steve Bloom, Editor
P.O. Box 760
Archer, FL 32618-0760
(352) 528-6508
sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North

America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote,

and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  W e

solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  ABANA chapter

newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You

need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

Those blacksmiths are giving away too many anvils for Christmas – Poor Santa

really needs a vacation now.

Cartoon by Dean Minton (Cartoons by Deano), idea and caption by Murf

January, 1999
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